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THE VARIATION OF THE DOUBLET SEPARATION OF H~~, l WITH THE 
CHANGE IN CURRENT DENSITY. 
The object of this research was to study the change 
in the doublet separation of H~,:~ · with the change in current 
density, the pressure being constant. 
Historical SurTey. 
The earliest published inTestigation of the fine 
structure o~ ~q was carried out by Lewis and Spedding(l) 
in the course of a search for n3 in concentrated n2. A Wood 
type discharge tube (uncooled) was used as a source and 
deuterium was introduced in the form of heaTy water. Using 
the third order of a 10 meter grating, plates were obtained, 
which, when microphotometered, yeilded curTes for n2« almost 
identical with the curves obtained by Kent, Taylor, and 
Pearson( 2 ) ~or ~ ~ 
Shortly thereafter Spedding, Shane, and Grace~3) 
using an Etalon interferometer with the first order of a 30 
foot gratin~pectrograph for auxilliar,y dispersion obtained 
microphotometer tracings which showed distinctly the position 
of the third otmponent of ~ • The separation of the com-
ponents was not reported at the time, but the fine structure 
constant from these ourTes gaTe a Yalue of 138 for ! . 
Cl( 
1.G.N.Lewis and F.H.Spedding. Phys.ReT. 43,964,(1933). 
(1) 
2;N .A .Kent, L.B.Taylor, and Hazel Pearson. Phys.ReT.30,266, (11927). 
========~~~~~~eE~~~·~~&T=B~~Ph~.=4~~~~~~======~ 
(2) 
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Willard and Gibbs(4)(5) determined the eleotronio atomic 
weight from ~ine structure considerations, but it was not 
until April, 1934, that they published details of their 
work(~) Using a Zeiss 3-prism spectrograph and a Fabry•Perot 
Eta.lon (the source beillg a liquid-air cooled Wood tube) they 
-l, 2 ~ound a doublet separation o~ 0.32lcm. tor H ~ as compared 
with 0.328cm•l indicated by theory. They also found a Talue o~ 
0.308cm:l tor the doublet separation of H~ compared with 
o.318om:1 founl by Kent, Tay~~r, and Pearson( 2 ~ Willard and 
Gibbs claim that this latter value, obtained from reduced 
curTes, is not correct, and that the Talues obtained from 
Kent, Taylor, and Pearson's unreduced curTes is really 0.304cm: 
and this conclusion was Terified by Houston and Hsieh(~) who 
-1 ~1 found Talues ot 0.308cm. and o.304cm. ~ HoweTer, the latest 
inTestigations of Birge( 8 ) and Spedding, Sb..a.ne, and Grace{9), 
indicate that the older Talues ot 0.328:t 22cm:'1 is the correct 
one. 
4~.R.C.Williams and R.C.Gibbs~ Phys.ReT. 44,325,(1933)~ 
5~ R.C.Gibbs and R.C.Williams; Ph7s.ReT. 44,~029, (1933). 
6. R.C.Williams and R.C.Gibbs. Phys.ReT. 45,478,(1934). 
7. W.V.Houston and Y.M.BSieh. Phys.ReT. 45,263,(1934). 
8. Raymond T. Birge. Science, 79, 438, (1934}. 
9. F.H.Spedding, C.D.Shafte, N.S.Grace. Phys.ReT. 47,38,(1935). 
(3) 
. 
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In the last paper referred to, Spedding, Shane, and 
Grace ~iTe full details of their investigation of the 
1,2 
:tine structure of H-o< using Fabry and Perot inter:fereltee 
patterns produced in the light of ordinary and heaTy hydrogen. 
The auxilliary spectroscopic dispersion was sufficient to 
separate the patterns of ~ and ~ , Accurate photometric 
methods were used in interpreting the spectrograms and a new 
method of analysing the observed patterns was deTeloped. 
He&TY water was introduced into a modified Wood tube as a 
source of deuterium. Three components ot ~~ were obserTed, 
while the remaining two lines predicted by theory cofd~t 
be resolved. iJY for ~ and JQ ''are identical within the limi1 e 
of error, and the Ta.lue of the fine structure c•nstant 
corresponds with that predicted by Birge(s). 
At present there have not been published as yet any 
details as to the Ta.riation of the doublet separation of 
1,2 
H c( with current density. 
Value of Present Investigation. 
The importance of an accurate determination of the 
fine structure of ~~ lies in the fact that the best way 
of determining the fine structure oonst&nt lies in finding 
the difference in the Rydberg constant for two hydrogen-like 
atoms. Houston(lO) attempted to do this by comparing hydrogen 
10. w.v. HoustoK. Pnys.ReT. 30, 608, (1927). 
1==-=-===-==-==1:1=-· - . - -
and ionized helium, but the defect of this method lies in 
the different fine structure of the lines to be measured. 
Both Gibbs and Williams(G) and Spedding and Shane(ll) 
attempted to do this by comparing ~~ and H2~ , but obtained 
different results, since they used different values of ~,vi 
1,2 f'or ~q- • Hence any additional determination of the f'ine 
structure of ~·2 is of impo~tanee, since it would help 
to f'ind the correct value for the f'ine structure constant. 
At present there are not available any quantitative 
figures as to the variation in~,; with a change in current 
density, and the purpose of this paper is to determine the I 
ef'f'ect, if' any, of a wide variation (f'rom 10 to 50 milliampere ) 
of' current density at constant pressure. Such a determination 
would be of great value since it would serve as a possible 
explanation for the different values of .6-/ found by various 
observers. 
Apparatus and Experimental Procedure. 
The spe•troscopic system< 12 ) is sketched in Fig.l. 
The crossed Lummer plate system consisted of' (a) a Hilger 
constant deviation spectroscope fitted to hold the small 
Lummer plate, L1 , dispersing vertically and (b) a second 
11. C.D.Shane, F.H~Spedding. Phys.Rev. 47, 33, (1935)~ 
12~ This apparatus is nearly identical 1rith that used by 
Kent, Taylor, and Pearson< 2 >, the Lummer plates and Hilger 
! spectroscope being the same that they used. 
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I spectroscope fort the large plate, L2 , dispersing horizontally · 
A direct Tision spectroscope, B, was U$ed to 6beerTe the 
condition of the discharge tube. The light for it was taken 
off by a mirror, M, which caught the light that would otherwise 
pass through the lower halt of lens 11 , and be thrown away at 
: the front end of plate L1 (~ee Fig. II). The constants ot the 
ILummer plates are shown in Table I~ 
Tab1e I-~ 
Constants ot the Lummer Plates~ 
Thickness 
Length 
Width 
Small Plate in om. 
8.4827 
13.1 
1~45 
Large Plate in em. 
0.9963 
30.0 
3.98 
***----------------------------------------------------------
Hd 6563 
HI) 4861 
'Ht 4341 
~PL.;;t. 
off-' a-~ A~-- tA) J.). 
1.50746 -314~436 
1.51560 -725.535 
1.52025 -1023.67 
-0.38606 
-0~20645 
-0.16210 
1.57187 -513.607 
1.58581 ""'1301.47 
.]..59417 _-194l.Oi 
~ ---------------------------------------------------------------
The maximum theoretical resolving powers for ~~ are, 
approxi-mately, for the small plate, 300,000; for the large 
plate ., 670 ,ooo. 
Lens 15 was a compound monochromat, madw by Bausch 
and Lomb, the field being flat to within a small fraction ot 
\a millimeter over a central region 5 om. in diameter. 
I 
! 
4 
8 
6 
\I 
I 
I i (7) 
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--- --l~ The source was a 
. ~orm (see Fig.III). The 
I 
~yrex glass tube of the Wood(l3 ) 
ea~illary was cooled by liquid air. 
II 
li 
II 
I 
I 
' This tube was that which had ~reviously been used by j 
I (2) (14} !Kent, Taylor, and Pearson , and which was slightly modified i 
. I' !~or use in the present inTestigation. The electrodes were of 1 
I I 
;aluminum, and a.t that end of the capillary from which the 
I 
!light was not taken a small mirror was placed, so that the 
!intensity of the source end of the tube was greatly increased. 
We departed from the custom of pwevious investigators 
ho excited the Balmer series by introducing water vapor into 
he discharge tube -we used dry oxygen for this purpose, 
the results were very satisfactory. 
Both hydrogen and oxygen were generated from a 
Hoffman generator electrolitically, and were stored in bulbs, 
I f rom which small amounts could be extracted by means of 
stopcocks, mixed in the proper proportions, and, after being 
I dried over calcium chloride and anhydrone (anhydrous magnesium 
berchloride) were admitted to the discharge tube through a 
I ine capillary~ (See Fig~IV). 
I 
3. R.W.Wood. Proc.Roy.Soc. London. A97, 455, (1920). 
l4~ The modifications consisted of a capillary of new design, 
I• 
tnd the substitution of a metal cooling trough in place of the 
i 
~ass cooling jacket previously used (see Fig.III), 
II 
\: 
I 
Fi. 3' III 
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I 
1/ 
II 
I 
I 
II 
I . 
I 
All etopcocks were greased with "Lubrieealrr and 
joints between soft glass and pyrex were made with "Picien". 
(16) Gould, Bleakney, ani Taylor haTe shown that there is no 
interchange between deuterium in the gas phase ~d hydrogen 
l in the hydrocarbons contained in this stopcock grease 
i 
and sealing wax. 
The whole system was evacuated by a mercury Tapor 
pump backed by a Genco ~e oil pump, and the pressure was 
read by meane of' a McLeod guage~ The system was evacuated 
to ~09mm of' mercury, and then the pumps and guage were 
cut out by means of a stopcock. The desired Tacuum could 
U8Ually be obtained by using the oil pump only, and it was 
seldom necessary to cut in the diffueion pump. 
~6~ A.J.Gould,W.Bleakney,H.S.Taylor. J.Chem.Ph7s. 2,362,(1934). 
(9) 
! 
i (10) li 
I! 
'! -- -- - ----- ---
=====li=:=-==c-::. - - - - - - - - --- =-========-
1: 
"-- -=--"-' - ;_-=-; --===;-J.,:=-=:_ = =-- = 
l l i 
The tube was operated from a 15,000 volt oil transforme~ 
and the current in. the_ s_7condary circuit was varied from 10 j 
to 50 milliampe~~~xposure, the preesure being 
held constant at .09mm. of mercury. (The difference in 
potential between the electrodes was, of couree, much smaller 
than 15,000 volts except when the discharge was on the point 
of ceasing due to low pressure caused by the adsoption of 
the gas by the electrodes). 
The dispersion ot the 30em. Lummer plate was such that 
the image of the nth order of the longer wave-length 
component of each of the two doublets was almost coincident 
i 
with the (n+l)th order of the component of shorter wave-length, ~ 
hence the use of the smaller plate to separate these component jl\. 
The resulting cross pattern had disadvantages from the 
1 standpoint of the quantitative evaluation of the wave-length 
4ifferences between the components, for the pattern is 
composed of elanting lines, but the combination ot the two 
plates made possible obserTations of all three components 
of the 'doublets•. 
Both Lummer plate spectroscopes were mounted on a single 
concrete table which rested on heavy sawdust piears and was 
l1 prac ti cal.l.y vi bra tionl.ese. The die charge tube , gas reservoirs , \I 
1 Hoffman generator, and vacuum pumps were mounted independentl.y 11 
on a second table. Thus the chances of vibration during an 1 
exposure were reduced to a minimum since the systems were 
1
!_.: 
completely independent, a.nd the Lummer plates were- practically jl 
I 
Yibrationless. The plates were also heavily insulated, and 
their temperature was thermostatically controlled to 27.13°c. 
Eastman Fl44 plates were used, and exposures varied from 10 
to 10 minutes depending upon the current density. The plates 
were developed for 6 minutes in Dl9, thus giving fairly high 
contrast. 
Formula D-19 
Water (ca~ 125°F or 52°C.) 
Elon 
Avoirdupois Metric 
64 oz. 2.0 litres 
128 gr. 8.8 gms. 
sodium sulfite, dessicated (E.K.Co.) 12 oz 360 gr 384.0" 
Hydro quinone 1 " 75 " 35.2 " 
Sodium Carbonate, dessicated(E.K.Co.) 6" 180" 192.0" 
Potassium bromide 300 " 20.0 " 
j ! 
cold water to make 1 gal 4.0 litr's 
Chemicals were dissolved in the order given and used witho~~ 
dilution at a temperature of 18°c. (650F.), fresh develope:r: 
being used for each plate. 
(11 ) 
II (12) 
I 
I 
- ----- __ ;:-=:_ -===-=-===-:==#==== 
Development of ETaluating Equation. 
The equation used in determining A~, or the 
difference in wavelength between the two components of 
thesei doublets, as given by the Lummer plate system, 
was that of McLennan and McLeod(l?). 
The complete development is as follows(lS); 
Let d-= thickness of the Lummer plate, 
b ~ :rocal length of the telescope lens, 
~~index of refraction for the glase of the 
plate for light of wavelength ~ , 
q !:'order of interference for wavelength J , 
appearing as the zeroth order on the :· 
photographic plate, 
m ,n ~ the order numbers, as seen on the 
photographic plate, which range from 0 up, 
2q'1 ,211( 2 ••• 2q1n.-:: distallces between the centers o 
successive images of a line of wavelength ~ 
taken in pairs, one being on either side of 
the center of the pattern (see Fig.V), 
17. McLennan and McLeod. Proc.Roy.Soc. 1.90,246, (1914)~ 
18. As far ae I know, the full derivation of this formula 
has not appeared in print. For the edetails of much o:r this 
development te ane indebted to Professor McLeod who very 
kindly sent them to Professor Kent, who in turn permitted 
me to use them. 
I 
I 
I 
lj 
I 
II 
!I 
li 
I 
I· d 
!I 
o( ~ distance of the image of the main component of a ,m 
complex line of the mth order from the center 
Qf the pattern, 
~ ~ distance •••• ~for the nth order, n 
o1 s ~ distance ••• for a satellite of an m th order 
line (see Fig.VI), 
_Q _ ,12 _ ae2 m-., n+m n 
_a 1 -= c(! -o( ~-l or q' !+l - ~! 
[(o(2)!r,2 _ ~2 or ot2 _ tl(2 
m1 e s m 
.A..\ m = that change in ~ which would cause the image o:t 
the mth order of a pattern giTen by a wavelength 
of' ~~6A to coincide with the image of the (m+l)th 
order of' the pa tter.n for ~ • 
(13) 
Light of' wavelength A emerging at an angle ~ (see Fig. I) 
will produce maxima at M and M' if the path difference is 
giTen b:r 
From the Figure: 
)"-==~(ACE) -AD 
sin i rd 
-=- sin r .,~c-o __ s_r_ 
:: 2d sin i ~l!lin r 
2d•tan r •sin i 
1 tan cos r 
:::- 2d l!lin i ( 1 - sin r ) (l!lin r cos r) 
:: 2d sin i (cos r) = 2dfA. cos r (sin r) 
But sin r::- sin i }A-
r ~ 
I, 
- - -----
I 
li I (14) 
-· -···-·---· --- ===-==== ---- -- - - c==-·- ----= =--..:=-..=-=------------- --=fl::::::=-=- -
• 
• • 
• • • 
COB r~ JA2 
We therefor baTe 
"'t -:::: 2d ~ 2 -
- sin21 
fA. 
s1n2i :::: 2dJft 2 cos2r'\f {I) 
Now let ~ and ~' be the angles of emergence for 
rays which produce the nth and (n+m)th orders, respectiTely. 
Then, if the corresponding pathe differences are "'t and~-~- m ,\, 
1
1 
respectively, we haTe 
-----
Subtracting: 
"" -==- 2djf.2 - cos2--tf and l• m,\ - 2aJ~ 2 - cos21-' j'\ 
m X -=- 2c(~2 - cos2~' - J/l- - cos21r== 2d I' 2 - cos2'¥,' - ,._ 2 + cos2 
Jf\2- cos211f.1 +~ - cts21i 
mA-= 2d 1 - sin2-1 - 1 + sin2 '1f' 
J~ 2 - 1 -1- sin2...y,' +~2 - 1 + sin2~ 
or, if~ and ~ 1are small eo that e1n21'~1 and sin2-1''~1, 
we haTe 
File V 
Now~ letting o( n and o( ntm be the nluee o~ ol f'or 
nth and (n~m)th orders, respectiTel~, as in Fig.V, we have:-
d ..i2-ci2 d n IM~ b2 ~i*: 1 ~ -== b2 ~;:::~m~-=1 ( 2) 
Or, f'or any two consecutive orders, e.g. the nth and .(n-l)th, 
we haTe 
From (2) and (3) we haTe the relation 
~ 2 - o( 2 2 .J2 
_ __:n::.:r~m;..._---:n=---- -=- o( n -,n _1 
Jl 
Fig. VI. 
l 
I f----. o{~+t----i- 1 
II'}*._:: 
I 
or • .J1 m 
m .::..ll.l 
Further, q being the order of' interf'erence, we baTe 
( 5) 
(3) 
f'rom equation 
Let 1' 1 correspond to the (q+l)th order~ 
Then (q.,.l),A -=2dJ~ 2 - cos2'1'- 1 
or q2 ~2 + 2q)2 .,. A 2 :::: 4d2t-.2 
Also , f'rom ( 5 ) , q 2 A 2 ::::- 4d ~ 2 -
- 4d2coa21]_ 
4d2cos2 "'( 
(4) 
(1) 
(6) 
(7) 
(15) 
:i 
I 
I 
, Subtracting ( 7) from ( 6.) and neglecting A 2 , 
2qA 2 -:::- 4d 2< cos21f- ooe2 "'f' 1 ) 
In ( 7) let q be constant and let ~ change to A + A).. 
(8) 
••• q2( ,\-to AA)'"~ 4d2ff+A~ - 4d2cos2~" (9) 
where ~o ie the angle o~ emergence for the new ray, e.g. a 
eat*llite, ~ 8 , 6s•e Fig. VI). 
subtracting (7) ~rom (9), neglecting q2~)2 and writing~)for~ 
we haTe: -
If /.1 ~is small 2 
f"" 2) _. 4 ) _ I' 2 A , 4:: ) , A .' = 2f ~~ •ll). 
. . 
• • 
~ . -\2 
•• ~/\ = 
2tq2" - 4d 2"' if ) 
Substitute for 4d2 from equation (8) 
cos2 ~" oos2 ~ ~ Then d.X -
cos2 1'1 - oos2 /\1> 
Now if "'io -::- r, then A}'"' .d ~ ~ 
q2~ - 4d2f\~) 
qA2 
q2_A - 4d2,k M-
A;.~ coe
2
'Yo- cos2 y. I!Jin21b· - s1n2 '1/J A , __,;;;..;;.;;;........;..;;._....;;...;;.~ ..... -. LH ~ ~ --==-----.......;;;.;;;;,;;;;;..---.._ ~ " • 
• • 
oos21/>1- eos 2 "" sin2 tf>, - sin2 1t. 
(10) 
This ie th•i equation by McLennan and used by us in the 
nte of the original p 
{16) 
I 
I' 
I 
RESULTS. 
The plates were measured visually by means ot a 
Gaertner comparator, settings being ma~e on the same row 
(the 5th) on each plate, ani from the 16th order (on the 
plate) down as far as the intensity of the images permitted. 
The values of .4 ~ tor the various orders of the seven 
plates measured are recorded in Table II, two values being 
given for each order, since all the plates were measured one 
way, and the• reversed and measured again, so as to eliminate 
personal error as far as possible. 
Table III gives the mean value of~~ and the current 
d~sity for each plate. 
It may be concluded from this table that if there is 
any variation of doublet separation with current density it is 
so small that it lies well bel9w the limit of accuracy of 
the instruments used. 
The value of 0.138 obtained for .4 }. (4V::: 0.330) is tha. 
theoretically obtained by Btrge(S) and experimentally by 
spedding, Shane, and Grac~(g) and other investigators,~ and 
may, therefor, be safely accepted as being the true value. 
The value of the reciprocal of the fine structure constant/ 
~1 obtained from the equation 411( 2 -::: (1296/73)(4YIR)(9), 
where R is the R7dberg constant, is 137.4, which is the 
accepted value. 
(170 
(18) 
Table II!~ 
Plate 3 5 6 7 8 9 10 
.£1>- .O)(~J AJ.. /.!~~) ll) .d>-{/Ucl) 4). AJ.(~l A} A).(~} A~ A)/"'-) IJ} Jl) ~ 
Order 
8 • • • • • • • • ~ lZO.lZl ••••••• , •••••••• · ~'132'-119> • • • • • • • • • •••• , , 
1 , , ••• , • • ~~36~135 • • • • • • • • ,134,137 ,134.131 .JS5.140 ,'136.1 6 
4 •••••••• ~131~137 •••••••• ~136.133 ~134,132 ,137,139 ~139 ~ 1 8 
55 • • • • • • • • ~'139 .140 ~....... ~131.137 ~118}.142 .134.136 ~136 .1 7 
6 -~134~137 ~140~_139 ~137,125) ;132 ,'137 ,128).142 ,137.138 ~138~1 8 
7 .136~139 ~142 ~148 .138,140 ~137,140 ,133,136 ~139,136 ; 135.1 8 
8 ;137 ~140 ,140~].38 ,154).139 ,140.143 ~137~137 .139,135 ~135 ~1 2 
9 ~137 ~137 ,129.¥15].} ~142,.143 ~138,:1.41 ~144~138 ~134.136 ~136,1 9 
~01 .137.139 ~133.141 ~144~14~ ,138.139 ,135~129 ,136,137 ,140.1 2 
1L ~139 ~136 .140~140 ~136,1541 ~139,136 ,137,146 ,136,137 ~138~1 8 
JL2 ~139 ,132 ~141.141 .138.142 ~145.138 ,141.140 ,137,139 ,134,1 0 
ll.~43 , 137.136 ~142.141 .134.141 ,140.137 ~138.142 .138,135 .136.1 9 . 137 ,137 ,142.141 ~i37.144 ~140.131 ,142,139 .135.134 ,139 .1 0 
iJ-5 .137 . 139 !141.140 ,132,119) ~135.134 .1&0!136 .137.140 ,138'1 2> 
Me m , 1 37.137 !139 .139 ,137 !141 !137 .138 .138.138 ,136.137 ~137 ~1: 19 
Figures in brackets haTe been om4ltted f'rom the means. The 
aTe rage deTiation from the mean is .:t. .003, 
Tabl e III ~ 
Plate Milliamperes ,6)..f~} Exposure {min8), 
3 13 .137 20 
6 13 ,139 9 
10 20 .138 30 
9 30 ,136 15 
8 40 ,138 10 
7 50 .138 ll 
5 50 ~139 31 
The first six plates in this table were of' approximately the 
same intensity, the last plate was overexposed in order to · 
make sure that all the inner orders would be present o• it, 
This plate was used to determine the orde·rs . ~ Gn all the other 
plates ,·· 
I 
II 
(19) 
Summary. 
After surveying briefly present knowledge of the fine 
1,2 
structure of x-o< and various values of the doublet separatic~, 
' ; 1 the experimental determination of of the variation of 4~ ~ ~ 
with current density is described~ The apparatul!l consisted 
of two (thermostatically regulated) cr•ssed Lummer-Gehrke 
platel!l, the larger of resolving power of about 670,000~ 
The source was a li~id-air-cooled , Modified Wood tube, 
fed with a mixture of hydrogen and oxygen, and maintained 
at nearly constant pressure , the current being Taried 
from 13 to 50 milliamperes. Bo Taria tion of .a ')o. with 
current density was observed. The complete deTelopment 
of the evaluating equation used, furnished through the 
courtesy of Dr. Kent, has been included, as it has not 
hit~rto been published. 
In conclusion, I wish to thank Dr. Kent and Mr. Taylor 
for their i~uable help, which alone made this research 
possible~ 
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